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REDS
Amorosso  |  ITALY
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 14%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY, NuTTY, SpIcY, WoodY 
The name is a combination of the words “Love” and “Red” in Italian and as it 
suggests, this wine is dark crimson in color and of a deep complexity on the  
palate and nose. It exudes astounding spicy aromas and boasts highly tannic 
flavors of wood and nuts.

CAberlot  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 13.4%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY, WoodY 
This popular blend of cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot is extremely well-known. 
It is warm, full bodied, and intense. This wine will provide a beautiful berry bou-
quet along with full oaky characteristics. The lush, soft character of Merlot is the 
perfect foil for cabernet’s intensity, resulting in a smooth red wine.

CAbernet sAuvignon  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 13.4%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY, heRBAceouS, WoodY 
Regarded as the king of red wine grapes and for good reason; tannins and 
a solid structure will ensure this wine pleases at every stage of its aging pro-
cess. Able to deliver fresh fruity and herblike notes when young and more 
subtle cedar and oak nuances after some time in the bottle.

CAstel del PAPA  |  ITALY
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 13.8%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY, heRBAceouS, NuTTY, SpIcY 
A Mosti Mondiale proprietal blend, this full-bodied rich red offers a nice 
longevity on the palate. composed of several grape varietals, its com-
plexity is bursting with notes of blackcurrants, nutmeg, cinnamon and herbs.

il tosCAno  |  ITALY
BodY — 3     ALcohoL — 13.8%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FLoRAL, NuTTY 
A charming medium-full bodied wine that brings memories of great red 
wines sipped in between rows of grapes in picturesque Tuscan vineyards.  
A medium-high acidity ensures a fresh attack of floral and nutty characteris-
tics. can greatly benefit from time in the bottle in order for all its varied  
flavors to marry and create even more complexity.

lAmbrusCo  |  ITALY
BodY — 3     ALcohoL — 13.6%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY 
known in Italy as a wine produced with at least some level of sparkling or 
frizzante, although this requires a special process. Fermented dry, this wine 
presents concentrated jammy notes on the palate and fruity cherry and 
raspberry elements on the nose, combined they produce a wine with  
a unique individualistic character.

mAlbeC  |  chILe
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 13.3%     oAk —  
ARoMA — FRuITY, WoodY 
Malbec boasts a hypnotizing dark purple color that matches exceptionally 
well with its deep tannins – both combine to create a deep and complex 
structure, unrivaled by many New World wines. hints of plum, coffee and 
cooked berries.

merlot  |  ITALY
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 13.4%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY, NuTTY, WoodY 
Low-medium acidity and a well-rounded structure propose a wine that offers 
practically unlimited pairing options; whether with honey-glazed spare ribs or 
duck confit, this Merlot promises uncompromised and unprecedented versa-
tility. Great complexity (even with the simplest dishes) and a silky mouthfeel 
will make it an unforgettable experience.

montePulCiAno  |  ITALY
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 13.6%     oAk — 
ARoMA — cARAMeLIzed, FRuITY 
An alluring ruby color with occasional modest purple reflections seem to be 
a perfect match for this wine’s warm mouthfeel and bouquet of mulberries 
and plums. Swirling in the mouth will reveal black cherries and chocolate. 
Serve at room temperature.     

nebbiolo  |  ITALY
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 14%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY 
It is said that the name was derived from the Italian word nebbia, which 
means fog, because of the fog that sets over some Nebbiolo grape crops 
during its harvesting period. The result is an imposing red wine with notes 
of plum and raspberries, as well as some smoky characteristics.

* Yield is approximate and does not account for potential loss resulting from clarification and/or filtration. 
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23 l 4 kg  23 l * 8 weeks
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Original Alljuice

THERE CAN ONLY BE ONE ORIGINAL! 100%
GRAPE MUST

Superior quality grape must sourced from the finest regions around the world.

Experienced winemakers looking to compliment their skills and patience will be rewarded with our most popular  
shelf-stable grape must flagship product. Explore the possibilities with over 25 varietals sourced from California, Italy,  

Chile, South Africa and Australia. The OrIgInAl AllJuICE will instantly become one of the best additions to your cellar.
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REDS continued

nero d’AvolA  |  ITALY
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 14%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FLoRAL, FRuITY, SpIcY 
deeply ingrained in Sicilian soil, this grape that produces dark and full-
bodied red wines is by far the island’s most important variety. dry and  
velvety, this wine will completely envelop the senses if allowed to fully 
mature in the bottle. A rich experience every wine lover must experience.

Pinot noir  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 2     ALcohoL — 13.1%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY, SpIcY 
The nose exudes some floral, fruity & spicy notes while it develops flavors of 
strawberries and dark cherries. Smooth tannins allow early drinking, although 
it has a good potential for aging in ideal environments.

sAngiovese  |  ITALY
BodY — 2     ALcohoL — 13.6%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY, SpIcY, WoodY 
Sangiovese typically packs a strong acidity, which gently mellows with time. 
A difficult grape with a huge potential for great wine. can be drank very 
young, where some bitterness may be evident – or aged to perfection.

shirAz mondiAle  |  cALIFoRNIA 
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 13.8%     oAk — 
ARoMA — heRBAceouS, SpIcY 
This dark-skinned varietal is well-known for producing wonderfully full-bodied 
red wines and this is no exception. A spicy complexity on the nose lends 
itself to a fleshy texture. pepper and cigars are also present, especially with 
some bottle aging.     

shirAz merlot  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 13.8%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY, WoodY 
The body of a Shiraz and the suave overall character of the Merlot grape 
make this a classic blend worthy of all occasions. Smoky aromatic charac-
teristics combine with fruity flavors like cherries and dark wild berries.

vAlle dei temPi  |  ITALY
BodY — 3     ALcohoL — 13.8%     oAk — 
ARoMA — cARAMeLIzed, FRuITY, WoodY 
A silky red wine with a very slight mineral edge on the palate, and fruity 
characteristics on the nose. Flavors of dark espresso and chocolate are 
ever so present. complexity greatly deepens with age.

zinFAndel  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 13.6%     oAk — 
ARoMA — SpIcY, WoodY 
Well-known for creating jammy, hearty wines full of earthy, smoky and spicy 
notes. Barrel aging really brings this wine together by incorporating a vanilla 
undertone often synonymous with French oak.

WHITES
ChArdonnAY  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 5     ALcohoL — 13.2%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY 
A dry and rather edgy white wine with flavors on the palate reminding one 
of pineapples and unripe, crunchy apples with a bite of acidity. With some 
age, this chardonnay will develop a nice buttery mouthfeel that is hard to 
dislike.     

gewürztrAminer  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 3     ALcohoL — 13.1%     oAk — N/A     SWeeTeNeR — 
ARoMA — FRuITY 
A highly aromatic white wine that has gained much ground as of late and has 
become a beloved white varietal around the globe. Boasts a rich and exotic 
mouthfeel.

grigionnAY  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 3     ALcohoL — 13.1%     oAk — N/A
ARoMA — cARAMeLIzed, NuTTY, WoodY 
A true blend of pinot Grigio and chardonnay, this awesome marriage of 
two grape varieties presents all the best characteristics that lie within each 
variety. The dry, crisp, and acidic characteristics of the pinot Grigio seem to 
have been made to blend in perfectly with the buttery, nutty and vanilla 
tones of the chardonnay. The slight oak finish helps to wrap up the 
flavors in a wonderful way.    

Pinot grigio  |  ITALY
BodY — 3     ALcohoL — 13.1%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FRuITY 
The skin of the pinot Grigio grape is actually of a grayish hue, often result-
ing in a rather dark yellow-colored wine. on the palate, it displays notes of 
pears and citrus.     

riesling  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 1     ALcohoL — 13.1%     oAk — N/A     SWeeTeNeR — 
ARoMA — cARAMeLIzed, FRuITY 
A plethora of aromas and flavors include pear, honey, raw sugar and ripe 
figs. The fruitiness of this wine is very noticeable, but never overpower-
ing or offensive. 

sAuvignon blAnC  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 2     ALcohoL — 13.1%     oAk — N/A
ARoMA — FRuITY 
pleasant acidity and balanced aromas make this wine a superstar among 
white wines. Its flavors are reminiscent of kiwis and exotic fruits.    

RoSéS
zinFAndel blush  |  cALIFoRNIA
BodY — 1     ALcohoL — 13.1%     oAk — N/A     SWeeTeNeR —  
ARoMA — FRuITY 
A light-colored zinfandel with a refreshing bite and fruity characteristics on 
the palate. A subtle taste of vanilla combined with strawberries and other 
light fruits.
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